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Season 3, Episode 3
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In-Laws and Outlaws



Chris warns that his company will have to cancel his deal with Jane's firm if Michael does not sign off on it. Sydney calls Matt from the mental hospital and pleads with him to investigate Kimberly. Jane and Matt visit the beach house, where she bonds with Michael while Matt snoops. He discovers that Kimberly owns several wigs, then rips off her wig during a confrontation at the hospital. Sydney accepts a plea bargain after a scummy staff member propositions her, and is released into Jane's custody. Kimberly vows revenge against Matt. Palmer and Brittany continue their plot against Jake. Palmer turns up on Amanda's doorstep. Billy and Alison break up after she learns that he took a job at D&D without consulting her. Jo receives a surprise visit from Reed's parents. She reluctantly admits that Reed is the father of her child, and is shocked when the Carters sue her for custody.
Quest roles:
Marcia Cross(Kimberly Shaw), Wayne Tippit(Palmer Woodward), Kathy Ireland, Vincent Schiavelli, Penny Fuller, Jerry Hardin, William Schallert


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
26 September 1994, 00:00
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